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Abstract

Context Small fragments of natural habitats with an

increased proportion of edges are common landscape

traits following agricultural expansion. Consequences

of habitat fragmentation are widely documented.

However, functional and mechanistic approaches are

still needed in order to understand these changes.

Objectives We studied habitat loss and edge effects

on ant communities, addressing changes in species and

functional group diversity, and the relative importance

of b-diversity components.

Methods In an endangered Neotropical forest, we

sampled ants in edge and interior habitats using pitfall

traps, during three summers (28 sites). We calculated

taxonomic, phylogenetic and functional diversity and

partitioned taxonomic and functional b-diversity into

replacement and loss/gain components.

Results We found more species and functional

groups at edge than interior habitats, and four species

were edge indicators. Habitat loss negatively affected

total abundance and that of particular functional

groups (fungus-growers and cryptic species) but had

a positive effect on taxonomic, phylogenetic and

functional diversity as well as abundance of oppor-

tunists and predators. Species and functional group

replacement drove b-diversity, being linked to habitat

loss. However, interactions between habitat loss and

edges explained the loss/gain of taxonomic and

functional composition.

Conclusions Fragmentation led to enriched ant

communities at edges, possibly resulting from a higher

influx of matrix species as edges become pervasive.

This highlights the need to assess the spillover

between habitats to understand its influence. More-

over, species replacement and the decrease of func-

tional groups due to habitat loss could have an impact

on ecosystem processes in which ants play an impor-

tant role.
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Introduction

Agricultural expansion and intensification have driven

natural habitat loss all over the world (Tilman et al.

2001), dramatically threatening terrestrial biodiversity

in the process, as simplified landscapes and remaining

small patches of natural habitats are usually linked to

impoverished species richness (Pimm and Raven

2000; Fahrig 2003). In addition, edge habitats have

become dominant landscape components as a conse-

quence of habitat fragmentation, i.e. the breaking apart

of a habitat in smaller fragments (Fahrig 2003), as

exemplified by 70% of forests being currently within

one kilometer from an edge (Haddad et al. 2015).

Edges frequently support higher biodiversity than

adjacent habitats (Wirth et al. 2008), with species from

both adjacent habitats as well as edge specialists

(Duelli and Obrist 2003). Furthermore, edges facilitate

an intense exchange of organisms from one habitat to

another (Rand et al. 2006; González et al. 2016),

which may affect ecosystem processes (Blitzer et al.

2012).

Ants (Insecta: Formicidae) are one of the most

familiar and relevant biological groups in terrestrial

ecosystems, due to their high abundance, the variety of

habitats they colonize (Hölldobler and Wilson 1990)

and the diverse ecosystem processes in which they

participate (Folgarait 1998). Species in this family

play an important role as providers of ecosystem

services such as seed dispersal, biological control of

pests and engineering of soil habitats, which are prone

to be affected by habitat disturbance (Philpott et al.

2010). Negative effects of habitat loss on ant abun-

dance and/or richness have been reported (Majer et al.

1997; Dunn 2004; Perfecto et al. 2007), although

inconsistent responses have been noticed (Philpott

et al. 2010). On the other hand, ant communities at

edges are generally associated with higher species

richness (Dejean and Gibernau 2000; Vasconcelos

et al. 2001; Barrera et al. 2015) and different species

composition (Suarez et al. 1998; Carvalho and Vas-

concelos 1999; Vasconcelos et al. 2001; Debuse et al.

2007; Barrera et al. 2015) in comparison with

communities at interior habitats.

Changes in community composition are usually

evaluated using beta diversity indices, which measure

the similarity or dissimilarity between sites or habitats.

This beta diversity can be divided into components

that are in turn linked to the mechanisms underlying

community differences, by indicating either replace-

ment of species between sites or species loss (Gaston

and Blackburn 2000). The response of beta diversity

components to environmental factors (Soininen et al.

2018) has been recently explored for ant communities

(Bishop et al. 2015; Schmidt et al. 2017). However, to

our knowledge, no study has yet simultaneously

evaluated the influence of habitat loss and edge effects

on taxonomic and functional diversity of ant commu-

nities, while incorporating beta diversity components

in order to disentangle such effects.

In Argentina, natural habitats have suffered remark-

ably high deforestation rates in the last decades (Grau

et al. 2008), and the Chaco Serrano forests in Córdoba

province are one clear example: more than 94% of its

original cover has been lost due to agricultural

expansion (Zak et al. 2004, 2008). In this context,

negative effects of habitat loss were detected for insect

communities in the forest (Cagnolo et al. 2009;

González et al. 2015a, 2017b) and the crop matrix

(González et al. 2015b, 2017a). However, most groups

showed a positive edge effect, which was also related

to large numbers of insects moving between forest and

adjacent crops (González et al. 2016). In this region,

higher species richness and nest abundance of leaf-

cutter ants were observed at forest edges, with fewer

nests in smaller forest fragments, whereas species

composition reflected both area and edge effects

(Barrera et al. 2015). However, we still know little

about the responses of most ant species.

Here, we analyze habitat loss and edge effects on

ground-dwelling ant communities in fragmented

Chaco Serrano forests from Central Argentina. We

ask: (1) does ant diversity or abundance in the

fragmented forest show changes linked to habitat loss

or edge effects? (2) Given the wide variety of

ecological roles played by ants, are there differential

responses among functional groups? (3) Does taxo-

nomic or functional composition of ant communities

reflect habitat loss or edge effects and if so, which

mechanism is more important: species replacement or

species loss/gain?
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Considering the frequent negative effects of habitat

loss on biodiversity, we expected ant communities to

be more diverse and abundant in forest-dominated

sites and larger forest fragments. Moreover, since

particular resources could be lost as forest area

decreases, we expected relatively specialized func-

tional groups such as predator or fungus-growing ants

to be more affected by habitat loss than generalized,

omnivorous species. With regard to edge effects, the

generalist habits of many ant species and the prefer-

ence for edge habitats found in other studies led us to

expect higher richness and abundance at the edge than

at the forest interior. We also expected differences in

community composition between forest edge and

interior, resulting from species or functional groups

replacement (involving habitat specialists) and species

gain at the edges (due to the addition of matrix

species). On the other hand, habitat loss effects on

community composition might be driven mainly by

the loss of particular species or functional groups as

forest amount decreases.

Materials and methods

Study area and ant sampling

The study was conducted at Córdoba province, in

central Argentina (- 31.10� to 31.30�S and - 64� to
64.30�W). The region belongs to the Chaco Serrano

phytogeographical district, with average monthly

temperatures between 26 �C (maximum) and 10 �C
(minimum), and 750 mm annual rainfall (Cabido et al.

1991). Ant sampling was performed in three summer

seasons (December–March 2004, 2009, 2010). A total

of 28 sites (2004 n = 7; 2009 n = 12; 2010 n = 9),

each consisting of a forest fragment, isolated for at

least 40 years and surrounded by annual crops (maize

or soybean), were selected using Landsat Thematic

Mapper images and field corroboration. At each site,

two positions were sampled: edge (first five meters of

the forest fragment) and interior (25 m from the edge).

Two measures of habitat loss were calculated: (i) the

area of the forest fragment and (ii) the proportion of

forest in a landscape circle (500 m diameter) around

the edge sampling point of each fragment. Fragment

area is a patch-scale measure of habitat amount,

whereas forest cover is a landscape-scale measure-

ment that considers the relative amount of forest

(including other fragments) and non-forest habitat

(McGarigal and Cushman 2002; Fahrig 2003). The

500 m scale was selected based on previous studies on

insect response to fragmentation in the same region

(González et al. 2015b, 2016, 2017b) and in order to

avoid overlapping among sites. Sites were separated

on average by 2.47 km (± 0.5).

Ant communities were sampled using pitfall traps

(Southwood and Henderson 2000) consisting of

350 ml (8.5 cm diameter, 10 cm depth) plastic cups,

filled with 20% ethylene glycol. At each site, three

traps were placed at the edge and three at the interior,

except for one site in 2004 that had six traps at each

position (174 in total, of which 19 were lost, thus 155

traps were analyzed). The higher number of traps in

the latter site was intended to compensate for potential

trap damage caused by small mammals, as previously

observed at this site. Traps were placed at least 10

meters from each other and left exposed for 7 days.

The sampling period was similar among the 3 years

(between December 15th and January 15th) in order to

avoid intra-season temporal differences.

After exposure, traps were taken to the laboratory,

where the contents were filtered and cleaned, and ants

were separated and preserved in tubes with 70%

ethanol. Ant specimens were identified to species level

when possible using keys (Fernández 2003) and

collections from the Entomology Department of

Universidad Nacional de Córdoba (Entocor), where

reference material from this study has also been

deposited. When species-level identification was not

possible, genus and morphospecies, based on physical

characteristics of each specimen, were used (see

Table A1). Specimens were further assigned to

functional groups based on literature and information

from local species (Table A2). By considering the

classification of functional groups proposed by Ander-

sen (1995) adjusted to Neotropical species (Brandão

et al. 2012; Claver et al. 2014), we determined eight

functional groups: granivores, fungus-growers (in-

cluding leaf-cutters), predators, generalized Myrmic-

inae, subordinate Camponotini, dominant

Dolichoderinae, cryptic and opportunist species

(Table A2). This classification considers both ecolog-

ical behavior and diet of the species and it is also

related to responses to disturbance. For more details of

the characteristics of each group, see Andersen (1995)

and Brandão et al. (2012).
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Statistical analyses

To analyze the effects of habitat loss and edges, we

used the abundance and species richness per trap (total

and for each functional group) as response variables in

Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs), with

Poisson error distribution and log link function, or a

negative binomial error distribution when overdisper-

sion was detected. For functional groups with small

abundances, in order to avoid zero inflation, we used

mean abundance and richness per site and position,

and a Gaussian error distribution. Since forest cover

proportion and fragment area (log-transformed) were

correlated (r = 0.81; p\ 0.001), we ran independent

models with one of these variables and edge/interior

position (hereafter, position) and compared them in

order to select the one with highest support. We

included year, site and position as nested random

factors (to account for the nested design and data

dependence), and the interaction between position and

landscape variables (to test for differences in slopes

between edge and interior). In order to search for

effects on community structure beyond species num-

ber, we performed similar models using other indica-

tors of diversity: Simpson’s diversity and Pielou’s

evenness indices (Magurran 2004). Since some traps

collected zero ants and this affected diversity calcu-

lations, we used mean abundance of each species per

site and position to calculate these indices, which were

then used as response variables in GLMMs as

described above, but using a Gaussian error distribu-

tion instead.

In addition to the metrics mentioned above, we

calculated measures of taxonomic distinctness, which

evaluate the abundance and identity of the species and

their phylogenetic relationships based on taxonomic

distances (Warwick and Clarke 1995). We considered

subfamily, tribe, genus and species as taxonomic

levels and used abundance data to calculate three

indices: (i) phylogenetic diversity (D), which mea-

sures the diversity of ant assemblages considering both

abundance and phylogenetic distance between spe-

cies; (ii) phylogenetic richness (sD ?), comparable to

species richness but incorporating the phylogenetic

relationships between species; and (iii) phylogenetic

evenness (K), which measures the degree to which

species are evenly distributed among the higher

categories. Warwick and Clarke (1995) originally

called these indices taxonomic diversity, total

taxonomic diversity and variation of the taxonomic

diversity, respectively. However, here we renamed

them for clarity, highlighting the phylogenetic

approach.

In order to analyze changes in ant community

composition through beta diversity, we calculated the

dissimilarity between sites and locations using the

Bray–Curtis index and then performed an abundance-

based partition of this dissimilarity to assess differ-

ences due to balanced variation in species abundance

(bbal indicative of turnover or species replacement for

incidence-based patterns) and abundance gradient

(bgra indicative of species loss or nestedness; Baselga
2010, 2013, 2017), which in turn allows calculating

the relative contribution of these beta components.

Partitioning was performed with species-sites and

functional groups-sites matrices. We then performed a

partial distance-based redundancy analysis (db-RDA;

Legendre and Anderson 1999) with the three dissim-

ilarity matrices, using position (edge/interior), area or

forest proportion and paired interactions as indepen-

dent variables. Since we were not interested in

temporal changes between sampling years, year was

included as a conditional factor to exclude its influence

on community composition. The measures of beta

diversity were calculated using the betapart package

(Baselga and Orme 2012), while the db-RDA was

performed with the vegan package (Oksanen et al.

2013). Finally, in order to determine if any particular

species were linked to forest edges or interiors, we

performed an Indicator Species Analysis with the

indicspecies package (De Cáceres et al. 2016).

Generalized linear mixed models were performed

with the packages lme4 and nlme (Bates and Sarkar

2007; Pinheiro et al. 2013). For model comparisons,

AICc values (Akaike information criterion with cor-

rection for finite sample size; Hurvich and Tsai 1989)

were considered, using the package MuMIn (Bartoń

2009), and autocorrelation was checked using vari-

ograms of the residuals (Zuur et al. 2009). In each

case, the model with the lowest value of AICc was

selected. As some of the best models included

variables that were not significant (0.05\ p\ 0.1),

we refer to this cases as tendencies or marginal

relationships. Figures of predicted effects were drawn

using the packages effects (Fox 2003) and visreg

(Breheny and Burchett 2016). All analyses were

performed using the software R (version 3.1.1; R

Development Core Team 2008).
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Results

Taxonomic diversity

We collected a total of 4247 ants belonging to 58

species (Table A1). Acromyrmex lundii (Mirmicinae;

Attini) was the most abundant species (47.4% of total

abundance), followed by Pheidole cordiceps (7.8%)

and Pheidole sp.7 (5.4%). The forest edge presented

more species and individuals than the interior (Fig. 1a,

b; Table 1), while forest cover was also included in the

best model for abundance, although it was only a

marginal relationship (Fig. 1c; Table 1). Taxonomic

diversity, measured with the Simpson index, showed a

non-signficant tendency to higher values at the edges

(Fig. 1d; Table 1), whereas both diversity and even-

ness were negatively related to forest cover (Fig. 1e, f;

Table 1). Indicator species analysis showed no species

strongly associated with forest interior, whereas four

indicator species were assigned to edge habitats:

Pheidole rosae, Dorymyrmex sp.1, Brachymyrmex sp.

1 and Apterostigma sp. 1 (Table A3).

Phylogenetic diversity

Phylogenetic richness was higher at the edge (Fig. 2a;

Table 1), whereas phylogenetic diversity decreased as

forest cover increased only in the forest interior

(significant position x forest cover interaction)

(Fig. 2b; Table 1). Phylogenetic evenness was not

related to any of the explanatory variables (Table 1).

Functional diversity

Within functional groups, generalized Myrmicinae

was the most diverse, with 22 species. The remaining

groups contained three to seven species (Table A1).

Fungus-growing ants were the most abundant group

Fig. 1 Total richness (a), abundance (b, c), Simpson’s diversity

index (d, e), and Pielou’s evenness index (f) of ant communities

in fragmented Chaco Serrano forest (mean per trap ± 95% CI).

Habitat loss (slopes ± 95% CI and partial residuals) and edge

effects (mean ± 95% CI) are shown
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(50% of total abundance), followed by generalized

Myrmicinae (32%). Simpson diversity index for

functional groups was higher at the edge than at forest

interior (Fig. 2c; Table 1), whereas functional even-

ness showed a marginal negative relationship with

forest cover (Fig. 2d; Table 1). Edges contained more

species and individuals of dominant Dolichoderinae

and generalized Myrmicinae, and a tendency for more

individuals of cryptic species in comparison with the

forest interior, whereas the other groups did not show

significant differences between positions (Fig. 3;

Table 2). The effects of habitat loss varied among

groups, with negative, neutral and positive responses

being detected. Abundance of fungus-growing ants

increased with forest cover, and richness of this group

and cryptic species increased with fragment area

(Fig. A1a–c; Table 2), although the latter case was

only a weak tendency. Conversely, abundance and

richness of opportunist and predator species decreased

as forest cover in the landscape increased (Fig. A1d–g;

Table 2), although the relationships with predators

were marginal.

Effects on community composition

and mechanisms involved

Global community dissimilarity, measured with the

Bray–Curtis index, was high (bbra = 0.969) and most

of the variation was due to species replacement

(bbal = 0.947), while species loss only explained a

small fraction of community dissimilarity (bgra-
= 0.022). Distance-based RDAs revealed that both

bbra and bbal were influenced by fragment area

(Fig. A2a, b; Table 3), although the proportion of

explained inertia by fragment area was low (0.034 and

0.039, respectively), with a higher influence of year, as

the conditioning factor, in community composition

(0.189 and 0.229). Changes in composition due to a

gradient in species abundance, i.e. species loss (bgra),
were explained by an interaction between position and

Table 1 Effects of habitat loss and edge/interior position on ant communities in fragmented Chaco Serrano forest

Response variablea Independent variablesb P value Estimates (± SE)

Total richness (p) Position \ 0.001 1.55 ± 0.15 (edge)

1.24 ± 0.09 (interior)

Total abundance (nb) Forest cover

Position

0.06

0.007

0.77 ± 0.42 (slope)

2.52 ± 0.37 (edge)

2.04 ± 0.18 (interior)

Simpson’s diversity index (n) Forest cover

Position

0.03

0.09

- 1.64 ± 0.73 (slope)

3.68 ± 0.34 (edge)

3.32 ± 0.21 (interior)

Pielou’s evenness index (n) Forest cover 0.01 0.84 ± 0.05 (intercept)

- 0.23 ± 0.09 (slope)

Phylogenetic richness (n) Position 0.03 572.14 ± 64.09 (edge)

462.23 ± 49.16 (interior)

Phylogenetic diversity (n) Forest cover

Position

Interaction

0.12

0.14

0.02

- 17.67 ± 10.84 (slope: edge)

- 30.37 ± 12.85 (slope: interior)

55.85 ± 4.99 (edge)

64.54 ± 5.71 (interior)

Phylogenetic evenness (n) – – 367.41 ± 19.48 (intercept)

Functional diversity (n) Position 0.02 0.57 ± 0.03 (edge)

0.48 ± 0.04 (interior)

Functional evenness (n) Forest cover 0.07 - 0.17 ± 0.09 (slope)

0.74 ± 0.04 (intercept)

aThe error distribution used for each response variable is shown in superscripts (n normal, nb negative binomial, p Poisson)
bDashes are used for cases where no independent variable showed a significant relationship
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forest cover (Fig. A2c; Table 3), with a clearer

difference between edge and interior in sites with

high forest cover.

Changes in functional composition of ant commu-

nities were also mainly explained by a balanced

replacement of functional groups and individuals,

although the relative importance of the loss compo-

nent was higher for functional than for taxonomic

assemblages (bbra = 0.959; bbal = 0.83; bgra = 0.129).

Total beta diversity was related to forest cover,

although bbal was not significantly related to any of

the independent factors (Fig. A3a, b; Table 3).

Changes in functional composition due to species loss

were explained by an interaction between position and

forest cover (Fig. A3c; Table 3).

Discussion

Natural ecosystems immersed in managed landscapes

are influenced by the surrounding environment at

multiple scales, from local edge effects at the

boundaries between habitats to landscape-scale pro-

cesses such as habitat loss. In turn, insect communities

are affected in different ways, although their func-

tional responses have only recently been addressed

(Gagic et al. 2015; Gámez-Virués et al. 2015) and

evidence from Neotropical dry forests is still scarce

(Leal et al. 2012). Here, we studied the effects of forest

loss and edge habitats on ants, a diverse, dominant and

functionally relevant insect group, in the highly

endangered Chaco Serrano forests from central

Argentina. As expected, edge effects were mostly

positive, with edges harboring higher ant abundance

and diversity than the forest interior. Responses to

habitat loss were more varied, particularly within

functional groups, suggesting that changes in ecosys-

tem functioning might be observed in crop-dominated

landscapes. Finally, ant community changes linked to

forest fragmentation involved replacement as well as

loss/gain of species and functional groups.

Taxonomic diversity

Although agricultural fields suffer periodic distur-

bances associated with management practices (Nanni

and Grau 2014) which might negatively affect neigh-

boring land, edges of natural habitats adjacent to such

fields are usually more diverse than interiors as

showed for several groups of herbivores (Wirth et al.

2008) and insect communities (González et al. 2017b).

This pattern has also been frequently shown for ants

(Dejean and Gibernau 2000; Vasconcelos et al. 2001;

Barrera et al. 2015), and the communities of Chaco

Serrano fragments studied here responded in the same

way. A possible explanation is that edges facilitate

access to resources from adjacent habitats (Ries et al.

2004), although edge specialists, (i.e., species dis-

playing a high fidelity to edge habitats), could also

have contributed to the observed results (Duelli et al.

1990; Ries and Sisk 2010). In fact, our analyses

showed that four ant species (Pheidole rosae,

Apterostigma sp1, Brachymyrmex sp1 and Do-

rymyrmex sp1) may be considered indicators of edge

conditions. Taken together these explanations suggest

that multiple mechanisms could be leading to higher

edge diversity. Similar mechanisms drove carabids

communities in forest patches (Magura, 2002) and are

consistent with larger edge than area effects for

ground-dwelling arthropods in general (Golden and

Crist 2000).

a b

c d

Fig. 2 Phylogenetic richness (a), phylogenetic diversity (b),
functional diveristy (Simpson’s index; c), and functional

evenness (Pielou’s index; d) of ant communities in fragmented

Chaco Serrano forest (mean per trap ± 95% confidence

intervals). Habitat loss (slopes ± 95% CI and partial residuals)

and edge effects (mean ± 95% CI) are shown. In (b) only the

significant relationship with funcitonal diversity at the interior

(regression line and CI) is shown
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Conversely, ant responses to habitat loss were

highly variable: although species richness was not

affected, the amount of forest cover in the landscape

was negatively related to evenness and diversity of ant

communities but positively related to their total

abundance. Thus, only abundance followed our pre-

dictions of negative effects of habitat loss and this

relation was only marginal. The inverse pattern might

arise from habitat configuration and availability. As

fragmentation increases, patches are smaller, with a

higher proportion of edges (Bogaert et al. 1999),

which facilitates access to resources from both forest

and crop matrix, benefitting edge and generalist

species (Bestelmeyer and Wiens 2001; Neves et al.

2013).

Phylogenetic diversity

When we looked for edge and habitat loss effects by

incorporating the phylogenetic relationships among

ant species (Moreno et al. 2009), we obtained similar

patterns to those from standard taxonomic measures.

Thus, our results revealed that edges do not only

support more species, but appear to be also richer from

an evolutionary viewpoint by hosting a higher number

of clades.

a

b

Fig. 3 Species richness (a) and abundance (b) of ant functional groups in fragmented Chaco Serrano forest. Means per trap ± standard

error are shown. Stars and dots represent significant and marginal differences, respectively
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Moreover, phylogenetic diversity was, like Simp-

son’s diversity, negatively related to forest cover,

albeit this decrease was only relevant at the forest

interior. This suggests that the impoverishment of ant

communities in forest-dominated landscapes might

reflect a decreased influx of species from the agricul-

tural matrix (Kupfer et al. 2006). Since responses to

edge and matrix habitats are species-specific (Kupfer

et al. 2006), it seems likely that less-related species

would tend to show more dissimilar responses, which

might underlie an increase in phylogenetic diversity in

crop-dominated landscapes, where small forest rem-

nants offer a proportionally larger exchange area with

the matrix.

Functional diversity

The analyses of functional groups revealed general

patterns as well as different responses from particular

groups. Overall functional diversity was higher at the

edge, suggesting that the higher taxonomic diversity

observed in these habitats has consequences for the

ecosystem processes in which ants are involved,

especially those related to soil dynamics and nutrient

cycling (Jones et al. 1994; Folgarait 1998). In partic-

ular, positive edge effects were detected for general-

ized Myrmicinae, dominant Dolichoderinae and

cryptic species, each of them including an edge

specialist species (according to the indicator species

Table 2 Effects of habitat loss and edge/interior position on functional groups of ants in fragmented Chaco Serrano forest

Functional group Response variablea Independent variablesb P-value Estimates (± S.E.)

Cryptic species Richness (p) Fragment area 0.07 0.27 ± 0.15 (slope)

- 0.39 ± 0.31 (intercept)

Abundance (n) Position 0.08 1.46 ± 0.40 (edge)

0.64 ± 0.45 (interior)

Dominant Dolichoderinae Richness (p) Position 0.07 - 0.17 ± 0.24 (edge)

- 0.78 ± 0.34 (interior)

Abundance (n) Position 0.03 2.54 ± 0.99 (edge)

0.36 ± 1.00 (interior)

Fungus-growers Richness (p) Fragment area 0.02 0.30 ± 0.13 (slope)

- 1.17 ± 0.21 (intercept)

Abundance (nb) Forest cover 0.0001 2.60 ± 0.62 (slope)

- 1.06 ± 0.001 (intercept)

Generalized Myrmicinae Richness (p) Position 0.03 0.80 ± 0.13 (edge)

0.55 ± 0.11 (interior)

Abundance (nb) Position 0.008 2.02 ± 0.32 (edge)

1.54 ± 0.18 (interior)

Granivores Richness (p) – – - 2.34 ± 0.77 (intercept)

Abundance (p) – – 0.04 ± 0.03 (intercept)

Opportunists Richness (p) Forest cover 0.01 - 3.61 ± 1.52 (slope)

- 0.63 ± 0.60 (intercept)

Abundance (n) Forest cover 0.01 - 0.63 ± 0.24 (slope)

0.43 ± 0.14 (intercept)

Predators Richness (p) Forest cover 0.1 - 1.15 ± 0.72 (slope)

0.07 ± 0.26 (intercept)

Abundance (n) Forest cover 0.08 - 2.67 ± 1.48 (slope)

2.08 ± 0.63 (intercept)

Subordinate Camponotini Richness (p) – – - 0.10 ± 0.24 (intercept)

Abundance (n) – – 0.73 ± 0.26 (intercept)

aThe error distribution used for each response variable is shown in superscripts (n normal, nb negative binomial, p Poisson)
bDashes are used for cases where no independent variable showed a significant relationship
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analyses), which may have contributed to the group

tendency. Interestingly, no functional group seemed to

benefit from conditions at the forest interior. Previous

studies of edge effects have also found a majority of

positive responses for different trophic guilds (Wirth

et al. 2008; González et al. 2015a).

Although more nests of leaf-cutting ants had been

recorded on the edges than at the interior of the same

forests here studied (Barrera et al. 2015), we found

similar activity of these ants in both habitats. Our

results, together with the detection of Acromyrmex

workers on soybean plants (González et al. 2017a),

indicate that at least some leaf-cutting species use

resources from both forest and matrix habitats, and

access to the latter might explain the choice of edge

habitats for nesting. Of course, not all species within a

functional group will necessarily show identical

responses; thus, predators as a group did not show

particular preference for either position in our study

and yet, within the same region, predation rates by ants

on artificial caterpillars were higher at the forest

interior than at the edge (Ferrante et al. 2017), which

might reflect species-specific preferences.

Forest cover did not affect ant functional diversity

but was negatively related to abundance and richness

of opportunists, as well as (marginally) predators and

functional evenness. The greater proportion of edge

habitats in landscapes with reduced forest cover might

explain these trends by supporting more functional

groups, particularly generalist ants such as oppor-

tunists and predators, in exploiting different resources

from forest and matrix (Brandão et al. 2012).

Conversely, fungus-growing ants and cryptic species

increased with forest area. For the first group, this

increase confirms the sensitivity to forest area shown

by leaf-cutter ants (Barrera et al. 2015), which were a

dominant component within fungus-growers. Cryptic

species are considered a specialized group, and they

were also shown to be sensitive to forest fragmentation

in Brazil (Leal et al. 2012); specialization is consid-

ered a trait conferring high vulnerability to habitat loss

(Cagnolo et al. 2009). Changes in functional groups

could alter ecosystem processes and services, e.g.

fewer species and individuals of dung beetles resulted

in lower rates of dung decomposition in small forest

fragments (Klein 1989).

Effects on community composition

and mechanisms involved

Partition of taxonomic beta diversity revealed that

most of the variation in ant community composition

was due to species replacement, as balanced changes

in species abundance meant a relatively stable regional

pool of species with varying number of individuals at

each site, leading to species turnover between frag-

ments. Other studies have also found larger contribu-

tions of species replacement in comparison with

species loss at local and landscape scales (Schmidt

et al. 2017), while the species loss/gain component

seems to be more important at regional or even larger

scales (Schmidt et al. 2017) or in regions where strong

Table 3 Results from distance-based redundancy analyses performed with dissimilarity matrices of beta diversity components

(taxonomic and functional) of ant communities in Chaco Serrano fragmented forest

Beta diversity componenta Constrainedb Conditional Unconstrained

Variance explained Independent variablesc

Taxonomic composition 0.03 Fragment area** 0.19 0.78

Species replacement 0.04 Fragment area* 0.23 0.73

Species loss/gain 0.17 Forest cover 9 position* - 0.11 0.95

Functional composition 0.04 Forest cover* 0.14 0.82

Functional group replacement – – - 0.1 1.1

Functional group loss/gain 0.10 Forest cover 9 position* 0.38 0.52

aSpecies and functional group replacement refers to balanced changes in abundances, while species/functional group loss/gain refers

to gradients in abundance
bFor each matrix, the proportion of inertia explained by constrained, conditional (year) and unconstrained components is showed
cIndependent variables included in the formula of the best models are shown, with their P-value indicated in superscripts (*p\ 0.05;

**p\ 0.01)
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environmental or historic gradients occur (Baselga

2010). In our Chaco Serrano forest, taxonomic and

functional composition were poorly affected by edge/

interior position, indicating that the higher diversity

consistently found at the edges was not strongly linked

to a compositional pattern. Moreover, although we

included sampling year as a conditional factor in the

analyses, its influence suggests large temporal changes

in ant community composition, including both

replacement and loss/gain of species.

Both total taxonomic composition and the turnover

component were affected by fragment area, indicating

that fragments of similar size are inhabited by similar

sets of species. Thus, despite habitat loss not leading to

a decrease in ant species number, replacement of

species in small fragments occurred, which may be

linked to an increase in edge-specialist and matrix

species and a decrease of species susceptible to habitat

loss, such as rare or specialist species (Cagnolo et al.

2009). Both mechanisms were previously observed in

ant comunnities of Brazil by Sobrinho et al. (2003),

who found that small forest fragments had fewer forest

species and a higher proportion of generalist species

shared with the matrix. Also, the identity of species

gained or lost at the forest edge or at the interior seems

to depend on the size of the fragment, according to the

interaction observed. These findings could be related

to those of Sobrinho and Schoereder (2007), who

observed that edge/interior similarity decreased as

fragment area increased, which in our case was

reflected differentially for replacement and species

loss/gain.

Differences in functional composition of ant com-

munities were also driven mainly by replacement of

functional groups, but here the relative importance of

the loss/gain component was almost six times higher

than in the taxonomic analysis. Thus, loss/gain of

functional groups was more pronounced than the loss

of ant species in this fragmented forest. Functional

diversity may be a better predictor of ecosystem

services than species diversity (Gagic et al. 2015)

therefore, ecosystem functions in which ants are

involved could suffer stronger alterations than what

changes in taxonomic diversity and composition

might lead us to expect. Changes in total functional

composition were influenced by forest cover, rein-

forcing the relevance of habitat loss for particular

functional groups (Leal et al. 2012), which may in turn

affect ecosystem processes such as herbivory (Blanton

and Ewel 1985). Given the impact of the interaction

between forest cover and position for the functional

composition of the studied assemblages, both factors

need to be considered when addressing changes in

ecosystem functions performed by ant communities.

Conclusions

Fragmented natural habitats are becoming increas-

ingly common, but although many studies have

addressed the effects of habitat fragmentation on

insect communities, we know of no previous study

simultaneously considering habitat loss and edge

effects on taxonomic and functional community

structure and at the same time exploring possible

mechanisms underlying biodiversity changes. Our

results showed ant communities in Chaco Serrano

forests responding to habitat loss and edge effects in a

variety of ways. While edges presented higher diver-

sity of species and abundance of total ants and

particular functional groups, habitat loss affected

community structure, functional groups and taxo-

nomic and functional composition, with species

replacement as the most influential mechanism.

The implications of these results are relevant for

biodiversity conservation and ecosystem functioning

of this endangered ecosystem. Small forest patches

located in predominantly agricultural landscapes sus-

tained more diverse communities, taxonomically as

well as functionally, suggesting that maintaining small

remnants of native vegetation can contribute to

sustaining biodiversity and ecosystem services in

cultivated landscapes, as proposed in the framework

of land sharing (Fischer et al. 2014). However, some

groups were enhanced in forest-dominated land-

scapes, supporting conservation of the few large forest

patches that are still present in central Argentina. The

strong positive edge effects here observed highlight

the need for further studies addressing ant communi-

ties within the matrix and the possible spillover

between crop and forest in order to understand their

mutual influence. Furthermore, the observed changes

in functional community structure demand additional

research focusing on the ecosystem services and dis-

services provided by ants in such fragmented

landscapes.
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